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TRANSKRYPCJA NAGRAŃ
Zadanie 1.
Tekst 1.
Woman: Josh, it’s very hot. Why don’t you jump into the sea?
Boy:
Not now Mum, I want to fly my new kite. The wind is just right at the moment.
Woman: OK! Have fun! I’m going to read my book under that palm tree if you need me.
Tekst 2.
Girl:
Adam, where is the picture Molly painted for you?
Boy:
Over there on the floor, next to my desk. I still don’t know where to put it. There’s
a nice place over my desk, but I wanted to have the photo of my football team
there.
Girl:
When Molly visits you and doesn’t see her picture on the wall she’ll be really sad.
Boy:
No, she won’t. She’ll help me find the right place for it. I’ll put the picture in the
wardrobe for now. It can stay there until she comes.
Tekst 3.
Woman: This birthday card is really nice!
Boy:
Yeah, and the shop assistant was so helpful! But… Oh no. Where is the present
for Peter?
Woman: It must be somewhere here.
Boy:
No, I think I left it on my desk or on the bed.
Woman: That’s impossible. I remember you had the present in your hands when we were
choosing the birthday card. And when you got in you put it on the backseat.
Boy:
Really? Oh, right! Here it is, it probably fell on the floor when we stopped at the
traffic lights.
Tekst 4.
Woman: And now, straight from London, an amazing story from Olivia, one of our listeners.
Olivia had a parrot that could speak English. Four years ago the bird escaped
through an open window. Last week, Olivia got a phone call from a vet in Madrid.
Someone brought a parrot to his clinic a few days before. The bird had a microchip
on its leg so the vet knew who the parrot’s owner was. When Olivia got her parrot
back yesterday, she was really surprised to hear it speak Spanish!
Tekst 5.
Man:
Before we play the number one song in our Top 20, we have Michelle on the line.
Girl:
Hi. I simply love James Yellow’s latest album. I even sang his song “Tango dancer”
in your online competition a few weeks ago. For me he is the best artist of all time
and I can’t imagine any party without his music.
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Zadanie 2.
Wypowiedź 1.
Boy: Last week we went on a trip to a TV station in Manchester. Everybody had great fun.
We watched people working in the studio and they even let us speak in front of the
camera! My part was about recent musical events in France. It was stressful but luckily
no one noticed that my hands were shaking.
Wypowiedź 2.
Girl: Our last class visit to a car museum was a disaster. There were so few cars to see that
after half an hour we were ready to go. I was hoping to see the foreign car collection
but that part of the museum was closed. To be honest, only the Queen’s car – a classic
British Rolls-Royce – was worth seeing.
Wypowiedź 3.
Boy: Yesterday we went to a science museum. There was even more to see than I
expected. I was impressed by the flying car. I also found out how my heart pumps
blood and how my legs move. And I was surprised to see how many things you can
make from plants. It took us four hours to see the whole museum, but it was worth it.
Wypowiedź 4.
Girl: Last month my teacher organised a trip to a botanical garden. We were surprised to
hear that there are flowers named after Royal Family members! But the best for me
were the plants from tropical countries. Some of them can catch and eat insects! I read
about them before but seeing them was an amazing experience.

Zadanie 3.
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:

Grace, you’re the owner of the Robot Restaurant. What can your guests expect
there?
A restaurant with great food and robots!
What do the robots do in your restaurant?
I know places where robots dance and sing but in my restaurant the robots serve
food.
Are there more robots than human workers in your restaurant?
Yes. I employ twelve people and there are twenty robots.
And how do customers communicate with the robots?
With a smartphone and our special app.
Can you tell us more about the robots? What do they look like?
Sure. Actually, they look like people. They have got a head, legs and hands. In
their hands they hold a round plate with the restaurant name and logo. On the
back of each robot there is a picture of apples and carrots because we specialise
in vegetarian food.
My last question: what is your role in the restaurant?
Well, I write the menus, but the restaurant wouldn’t be able to function without my
brother’s help. He’s the one who writes the programs for the robots. They help the
robots find the right tables.
I can’t wait to visit your robot restaurant!
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Zadanie 4.
Wypowiedź 1.
Why don’t we buy the tickets online?
Wypowiedź 2.
Is there anything interesting to see at the cinema?
Wypowiedź 3.
Thank you for taking me to that movie last night.
Wypowiedź 4.
I’m not sure if I want to see a romantic comedy tonight.

